IEEE 802.16 Maintenance Task Group Minutes  
Session #33, Seoul, S. Korea

Sept 1, 2004

Start at 9:05 am

353 total comments in database IEEE 802.16maint-04/04r2

Reviewed the task group process.

Resolved comments

End at 12:05 pm

Sept 2, 2004

Start at 8:00 am

Resolved comments

Discussed and agreed to plan since we won’t finish:
   1. Reopen Call for Comments.
   2. In Session #34, start where we left off.
   3. Produce output database at end of Session #34.
   4. Make IEEE 802.16maint-04/04r4 (current database) available for viewing those resolutions that were reached.

Broke for lunch at 11:55.
Resumed at 1:30
Stopped at 5:45 for dinner
Resumed at 7:30 pm
Loaded IEEE 802.16maint-04/04r4 to server.
End at 9:10

Summary:

Reviewed: 128
Accepted or accepted modified: 71
Rejected: 11
Superseded: 24
Withdrawn: 13
Out of Scope: 9